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? IIes -tt a- t-pR3i"jt atio fos- kriw gretami-k:exveriU
eldèËIrl.diosbt.tl étrely. ant

un tes Il .too bthl-'aEnglandand France

t îue1o1 7m@mtiha tle.cifz: of their-respec-
tive Gar mtneta have bean exchanging - friendly
toemg àiid when, i a w udrs tod, a renewal

o s t i :sIihtlY: ruffled,between

-týtwa.oSilofBwva5 to betbe-geeableenait of the
daj.The Sorereigis have scarcely ueparated, the
amiâibté ùmu tânothat paed beteen im have
Isédi>' beau.paLblisbadto tIr-at-Id itilargt, n-len s
btisiklmiltm ets,îecvaosemploed
beiag irrbtting u n sopt articles, ofteusine pam-
plets, rd satirical speeches. Udies there exists

su ineaton.-whiéh w ell know there.does not-

tint thi abloodless warfare of words and paper hould

.ta followed by a serious conflict with powder and

bal, it li hard.to imagine wht either.party expects
tal ga -by this vexationS.hostility. -Cherbourgis no

novegtn; te knew that the *Orks were -commenced
long aga it was natural to suppose they would one

-daybe completed, and for some time past we have

Iotayare that the day was fast approachinig. It is

-certainy vexaticus tl le forced to keep up large and

expensive forces merely because it pleases one man

la France to anm, a profound-peace, as if be were

pring .. for a -great war: but we cannot deny bis
rigtto do so, -and it seems:impossible to devisa

pegheablemeans of prenting him. It is certainly
.at such speeches as those of Messrs. Roebuck and

lindsmyu'that'will -have ·thatefect. Cherbourg's
-nills will not fall beforetheir railings. Members of

Parliirment and aiher gentlemen addicted to address-
ing meetings would do well to consider, before gir-
ing the rein to their humer and sarcasmn, howr very
differently their discourse will be viewed and even

understood by Englishmen and by Frenchmen. The
Prench arc a vain and highly susceptible people, and
do not know ho to pardon a joke at their expense
for the sake of the humor or wit of its expression.-
What is said or written in England is placed before
then often in a very free-that is lto say, incorrect
or exaggerated-translatioi ; the good-humored funa
(if such there be) disappears; whatever is harsh re-
mains and is even magnified, and the Frenchman
gets very angry. Moreover, the great fuss that bas
been made about Cherbourg in England causes the
French to think us ufraid of them, which most as-
auredly we are not. The speeches of Messrs. Roe-
buck and Lindsay have given opportunity to the
iters of England for a great deal of irritating de-
clamationt, calculated to infiame the minds of the un-
refecting, who are certainly a majority in tbis conn-
try. They are a godsend to those political partisans
and factions who hold in horror a good understand-
ing between the two great Western Powers. Even
some of the papers that pass for semi-official have
indulged in bluandering and petulant effusions unde-
serving of- serions notice. Other journals have been
more moderate than was to be expectéd; and seme,
it must be admitted, have shown a wish to avoid
adding te the amount of irritation already abroad.-
I may cite the Moniteur de l'/rmee. After running
over the reasons lately given in your columans to
prove the aimost impossibility of transporting a
large army front France to England lu a few bours,
and without England having some days' previous
knowledge of the intention, it proceeds as follows:

1 Our cotemporary las omitted one essential re-
flection. It is, that to undertake aun enterprise so
serious as a direct attack against England there
must be motives of irritation much more powerful
than the senseless clamora of a few mischiefmakers,
and that two great States which pride thomselves on
being in the first rank among the countries most ad-
vanced in civilization do not thus unexpectedly rush
one upon the other without diplomacy having pre-
viously exhausted all means of conciliation. These
wild clamors-these accusations of perfidious de-
signs on the part of France towards England, and
of imminent danger-are therefore not only unjust
and devoid of foundation, but they are aIso exces-
sively absurd. What shall We say of the speech of
Mr. Lindsay, who, to restore confidence to his col-
leage, found no better means than to ridicule our
brave sailors? He would make us believe that they
cannot climb the sbrouds and yards without trea-,
bling, while the Englisb salors dieplay the most mar-
vellois agility, balancing themselves, as it were, la
the air. Hitierto we had thlought that te Englia
seamen, whom we wi ingly admit to be the best
sailors in the world, were especially remarkable for
their coolness and solidity, like the iatrepid infantry
who fought by our side at Alma and Inkerman ; but
we did not give them credit fer that ropedancing
agility which, were we to believe their ili-advised
panegyrist, would reduce them to the nerit of mon-
keys and sauirrels."

The writer tien recalls various occasions during
the Russian war and in China, when the French
ailors had proved themselvesm ano way inferior, in

intrepidity or agility, to their English allies, and
concludea with an intimate bellef tht in agility they
are usually found superior. Theres fano doubt about
the solidiffj (ta use the word in a sase adopted front
the French) of our sailors, but the Moniteur de
l'1rmee is amistaken in supposing that their activity
is not equally remarkable, or ls surpassed by any
sailors in the vorld. It can only be taken as a bad
joke of Mr. Lindsay's to say that the French sailors
are afraid to climb above the yards and dare not
risk themselves at the masthead; just as it was very
questionable taste on the part of Mr. Roebuck, the
moment after being courteously and hospitably re-
ceived in France, to come home and sneer fa puble
at ugly Frenchwomen and I"peg-top" trousers. Ris
reputation for amart and humorous speeches is sufi-
deinly' n-ail established]; sud it n-ns surel>' unneces-
mary, in aoter t aise a laugh ut a Mlechanics' Insti-
tute mteeting, ta fudulga fa jokes n-liai Punch has
vota threadbare long ago, and which he cannai lut
haro known vert likely' le give affence ta the sus-
ceptile ntighbors with n-hem fit is eut- fierest sud
aur n-lai te remsam friends. . it salira n-as not very-
keen, but his affensit-e intention fa net doubtedi here;
sud mie Gallic blocd gets so heated b>' tis systemt
a? baiting and badgeriag that I have lesard Prench-
men say-what they' perhaps would not raptai b a
cooler momntu-that they' vould, prefer ar tat once
te the tou'inauaùce o? tht w-ranglhng and jarring that
lias lately gone _on.-Times' Cor.

Tht Paire, la refieting on the part n-ich thet
e lectr-ic telegrapha might pislau the ceet of semea
future wat, inquuiries:-·

"Would ta English aquadron respect the commun-
nications beatween France sud Algeria, or s Prench
squadron chose between England sud Canada 7-
Ought the commer-cee cfoher ceunît-les lu suifer b>'
île quartrls ef two rirai .u.ions 7 Wôuld not a
new- conquest ho achlened b>' the cause cf peste
vert tht neutrality. o? telegraphfic coemmunicaionsm
tlobe praclaimted'l

GERMANY,.
Tht government.af Badan having called attention

ta tht facithat Itic heed a? the revolutionary part>'
arc endeavoring te introduce into Germany' grenades

*of s particular fort for attemipts at. assassi nati on,
the Minister cf.Police lias:issued- au ct-der recaum-
mending a stricter watch ta be kept over all travel-
lers, and especially those coming from England,
France and Switzerland.

The kluergeld Gazetteailudes ta sareport, credited
at BerlinI that the.ing will resume the reins of go-
vernment on the sl t ofOctober; but that on the th
le will solemoly.abdicate in favor of the Prince.

Her Majesty is atiil iaGermany, in the enjoyment
-of excellent health. -She has visited Berlin, and
been received most warmly.

HOLLAND
The Moniteur cotrailcts the tport of the abdica-

tion of the King of Holland, and says that ach a,
stop las never been contemplated.
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in .Bundeldund, and thut province will he closedi
against intrigue. la the remaining districts we aref
slowly organizing bands of horse, chiefiy Sikh, andJ
with re-conquest of Oude the last hope of the Pin-1
dattes will be taken away. We shall then bave1
leisure for tht reorganisation which bas become soi
indispensable.-

"We have bad news from Behar. After his suc-c
cesses at Judgespore, Sir E. Lugard's force. wase
br-oken up, Brigadier Douglas moving to Benares,1
and he himselfto Judgeapore. The enemy, who laid
retreated towards Bonarea, immediately doubled'
back and made for Judgùspore. Colonel Douglasi
was recalled, but was unable to move, having culy

: e->IT.ALY.
Lteito froni Genbi f thé 1th of Augutstatis

that Mazzini having isiued a fiesh proclamation; pré-
c.utionry.military messures lad been taken ta pre-
vent an expee Mamznin ing, s ý t.t e
* Tht Patt çrrspùdt f tht f-lea 9*7tht tee-
stimption it dipioiiatié relations with Niaples as not
been announced officially in ane of the late con-
ferences. RUSSIA.

The SI. Petersburgh Journal of the 25th Ju.ly
(AugusO t.) rgublishes an ukase, dated the 20th
June, addressed by the Emperor Alexander ta the
Ministerfthe Imperial Household, with reference
ta theenfrancbisement of the peasantry belonging
ta the imperial appendages, and granting them the
same immunities cf persan and property ns are en-
joyed by te oher fretpensants.

SWEDEN.
Some of our contemporaries bave given currency

te a rumeur thabt the six Catholic exiles of Sweden,
had received from the Regent a complete and spon-
taneous pardon. We had reason ta doubt the cor-
rectness of tbis statement, and the Univers of Thurs-
day mentions that the intelligence from Stockholm
daes not confirm ibis boasted, and even if truc, now
worthless concession. An amnesty would only have
been valuable before these Confessors of the Faith
qui'.ted Sweden, and an opportunity offered itself
about two months ago, on the occasion of the pub-
lic rejoicings for the birth of the Duke of Werme-
land, son of Prince Oscar, when a pardon would
have been deemed a graceful act. The poor exiles
(thanks te the charity of their brethren in France
who have subscribed abour £2,000 for their neces-
aities) are now residing in Copenhagen with their
families, and although torn away from their native
land they carry with them the consolation of know-
ing that throughout the Catholie world they will be
remembered with pious interest, and that many and
frequent will be the prayers for their welfare. In
Norway an appeal as been lodged by the Catholic
Curate of Christiania, against the verdict which re-
cently condemned him to a heavy fine and costs, for
having omitted ta register the name of a Catholie
couvert frem Lutheranism. The Aftonblat says that
the public minister bas also appealed againat the
verdict, which be conteuds should net have consist-
ed of a fine, but should have condemned the poor
Priest to be deposed from bis office. Verily there is
no satisfying the Protestant bigots. At home and
abroad their intolerance is ever the same.- TWleckly
Register.

TURKEY.
" The Sultan is seriously ill. Letters fromt Con-

stantinople, mentioning the fact, state that the pop-
ulation are deeply moved. The mosques are crowd-
ed with the faithful, who oiffer up prayers for bis re-
covery. Abdul Medjid is more beloved by the peo-
ple than were any of his ancestors ; even the politi-
cal errors of which lie is accused by the old Turkish
party are attributed ta bis goodness of heart. The
difficulties which now surround Turkey cannot but
be aggravated by the Sultans illness."

The unsettled state of the Turkish Empire is a te-
pic of earnest conversation in political circles. Pro-
perty and life are said to be unsafe, eve ii Constan-
tinople; and accounts from the provinces represent
everything as in disorder. It is alleged that emis-
saries from the insurgents in the East Indies had ar-
rived at the Turkish capital vitl the intention of ex-
citing Mussulman fanaticisn against the Christians.
their power ta inflict injury will, however, we sus-
pect, be greatly held in check by' their knowledge cf
the signal vengeance which the English have taken
tupon Jeddah, which bas been bombarded by the Cy-
clops. The particulars of this transaction seem to
be, that on the 23rd of Jul, Captain Pullen, who ir-
rived from Suez, where hehLad received bis instruc-
tions from Lord Malmesbury, sent in peremptory de-
mands for satisfaction, and threatened extreme mea-
sures in case bis request was net complied with
within thirty-six hours. After forty hours, their be-
ing no reply, the bombardment was commenced and
continued during three days. On the 28th, the Turk-
ish Governor, who had been absent from Jeddah, ar-
rived aed went on board the Cyclopa, stating that
those who had been proved to have taken part in or
instigated the massacre of the Christians, were con-
demued to death, but that without further instruc-
tions he hlad no poer to carry that sentence into cf.
feet. Their immediate punishment vas insisted up-
on, and not being granted, the boubardment was1
again resumed on the 5th instant. On the following1
day, Ismail Pasha arrived with full powers from1
Co~nstantinopîle, and accompanied by snome Egyptian1
soldiera. Eleven of the condemned men were pub-i
licly huîng in sigcht of the port and the remainder for-
warded for execution to Consta:tinople. Eaving
thus compelled the Turkish officials ta punish with
promptness and vigour the authors of the massacre,1
the Cyclops left Jeddah, doubtless ta the great re-
lief of the inhabitants, who mIust have suffered severelty
by the prolonged bombardment of the place. Mean-
while there are rumours at home of dissensions in the
Ca;inet on the topiecof Turkey. It is stated that
Lord Derby ea ouses the views of France and Russia1
which are also upheld by our Minister at Constan-9
tinople, Sir Henry Bulwer, while, on the other hand,1
Lord Malmesbury and Mr. Disraeli are in accord with
Austria, Lord Stratford de Redcliffe now at Constan-
tinaple, la a non-official capacity being still powerful
enough to induce the Sultan to aide with the English
Foreign Min ister.- Weekly Register.E

INDI A.t
The Bombay mails brings but scanty intelligencet

from India, but what there is, may be pronounced1
on the whole most satisfactory, as confirming in
every respect the faveurable news furnished by the
telegrams. The Gwalior rebels, after à second de-t
feat by General Napier, are pursued in their flight
by General Roberts, who, doubtles, calculates upon0
ohtaining ornme particn cf the immense treamure in
their possession consisting, it la said, cf same threes
or four millions, and an enormeus quantity' cf jewvels,
including the creva jewels of the Maharajah. Gen.
Napier, it should ha remarkcd, succeeded fa selzing
25 guans and sema treasure, on the occasion cf lis
victory'. Indore is still cemparatively' quiet, thet
threateued rise being a false alarmt. Tht carres-
pondence between the rebels and Juog Bahadoar is
intereating, as showing that the vil>' chieftain dis-
regarded tht appeal made to him te unite in thet
commen cause fromt a conviction, that the side he lad
chosea aI the commencement cf the outbreak wasm
the winniug one, and that it vas bis best policy' toe
aid the Englishi, from vIhom he vil!, doubtiess, tx-
pect ta receive something mort substantial than thet
ribbon with which lie bas been decorated- WVeeklyp
Register•

" Your readers must not imagine that bacause
Onde is tht last province left ta coaquer the other
provinces cf the North-West are at peace. Except
la Robilcund and the Delhi division there isno peace
anywhiere. In Delhi the vonderfuleorganizing facui-
t>' af Sfr John Lawrence bas re-established regular
government, and there is as much order as la thet
Punjab. la Rohilcund the landholders have sub-
mxitted, and are hunting the Sepays. Everywhere
tIse arder le maintained cal>' b>' the sabre's edge,
and the revenue is collected b>' militai>' fore. A

videamnsî> Is boeve, te be issued fa a few days

Mogul guards, and Oriental magnificence, but with1
British Infantry in its least imposing snd prepossess-1
ing aspect-namely, in its usidress, and In its wash-«
ing and purely domestic hours. Prom pillar to pillarc
and column t columa extended the graceful arches
of the clothet-line, and shirts, and socks, and draw-f
ers fiaunted ‡hm air in lieu of silken banner, Long:
linis of charpoys, or bedsteads, stretched from one'
end of the hall to * the other :- arms -weré pled
against:the column-ponches belts, and bayonats.
depended from the wall, and in the place nhero,
once blazed the fabalous glorties of the Peacock1

abloutcS90 Eropans4 ffor duty.L&the orebe1adàar
5brghotty oaountered a bdy.of.Q rr enegat
und,er,eacort to.Sassenm. Te.NngoNgee ggur 50
men recetlyleviemedd.tl ,rfpuris ur
dered tt acgh aireÈieeb isà i i~ U
rebel ten aivide A r inh iocdedtô
Judgesp.re, while a detacinent inyadgdGa. The
former compeed Captain Rattray, with la 0Siks,
Who had been lft b> Sir E. Lugard'to .wa:eiïte
junjle, te retrest,:and beganiurdcr1iäithe écoulia
Who vere eutting road. They mutilated a.number,
and the remainder- lied. One uînhappy wretch was
seen by a European-I can prove this-buried up to'
his neck, for the kites to pick out his cyes. He was
quit. dead. AlI natives serving wivth Goverameat.
are threatened wi tht site treatmen; li t1t re.
bas ben a general panie amoag employa. Tht lat-
ter lied>' marched, ta Gy&, bribed tht gani guard,,re-ý
leased the prisoners, and left the town,-which they
were afraid to attack. They are now narr Tikaree,
apparently besieging the Rane, an old lady of e-

rmonus wealth. . The people are not by any means
disposed to side with them, but they seemed cowed,
and la the last four months 9,000 of them have ar-
rived l Calcutta on their way t the Mauritius.-
They bring 'their women, a thing they never would
do before, and wil probably settle ta the island.-
The colonial Government are still crying for more,
and rhat with our own troops, Ameer Singh, and
emigration, society la Bhojpore wil be as much
changed as society f Connaught.

"The necessity of defending Bengal seems at last
ta be recognised. We have now 2,600 men in Cal-
cutta, 1,ffi0 fa Dumdum, 900 in Barrackpore, and
1,200 sailors scattered uver some 13 stations. These
men have been just attached te the Indian navy,
thereby coming under martial law, and are tu be in-
creased ta 2,000. A force of European policemen
are alsoit s said, to be organised in each division,
the divisional battalions being abandoned as uneafe
instruments. It la still necessary, however, to or-
ganise a native force for lehar, where we have oh-
viously not sufficient strength to keep down the arm-
ed classes.- Timaes' Correspondent.

A VISIT TO TEE PALAC OF THE RGaNe MOGCL.-
A grand face of rich red sandstone, darkened by
time, crenellated la tiro rows, rises to a hight of 50
or 60 feet above us, and sweeps to the right and left
la melancholy grandeur, alightly broken lu outine
by turrets and flanking towers. The gens of which
the casket is so grand ouglht, indeed, to be rich and
precious. The portai is worthy of the enelosure.
Excep thte Victoria gate of our new Palace of West-

I minister I have oeen no gateway so fine in propor-
tion and of such lofty elevation. The massive Iron
snd brass embossed doors open into a magnificent
vestibule ia a great tower, which rises high above
the level of the walls, and fa surmounted by turrets
and four cupolas of elegant design. On passing the
gates we find ourselves in a sort of arcade, vaulted
and runicg for the length of the tower, in the midst
of which there is a very small court, richly orna-
mented with sculptured stonework. The arcade
conducts us te an open courtyard, surrounded by
bouses of excessively poor aspect. At one side there,
in the turreted gateway, Mr. Saunders points out te
us the room below a cupola where two of our coun-
trywomen were brutally murdered. But in the
courtyard before us a more terrible scene was enact-
cd. There is a dry stone well, in which there once
played a fountain, a the centre of the court. Above
it a venerable and decaying tree casts an imperfect
shadow over the stone seats on which in former
times those who came hither to enjoy the play of the
waters and their refreshing mse were wotnIt to re-
pose. It vas at this spot, beneath this tree, and
round the fouatain, that the Christian captives, wo-
men and children, after several days of painful re-
sp:te and anxity, worse than the fate they dreaded,
were backed to pieces by the swords of the ferocious
and cowardly miscreants, who in their bloody work
forgot that even Malahommed bas ordered womea and
children to be saved-from death. There is as yet no
other memorial of the tragedy, but lot "ex ossibus
nitor !' the dungeon of the captive monarch whoi per-
mitted the defilement of bis palace by such deeds is
close at hand-tbe bouse of Timour, the descendants
of Baber, Shajehan, and Aurangzebe have fallen
never ta rise ; smittea in the very palace of their
power, which las become their dungeon. Around
the very place where that innocent blood ran like
water, as grim monuments of retribution, are ranged,
row after row, the guns taken from our enemyour
guards are in the gates ; sud of the many who took
part la the murders, it is probable few live to dread
the punishment which, sooner or later, will strike
them. The mouldering valls of the palace build-
ings, broken lattices, crumbling stone-work, and
doors and wood-work split, decayed, and paintles,
the silence only broken by the tread of the sentry.
or our own voices, rendered the whole place inex-
pressibly sad and desolate. But sadder still when
One thought of the voices, of the cries which resound-
ed withi these walls one short year ago. It was
with a sense of relief-a deep long drawn brealh-
that we proceeded towards another grand gateway,
leading by a long vaulted arcade into a courtyardj
paved like the former, but kept in trimmer order,
and surrounded by continuous edifices, some in white
marble, all of rich decorations in arbesque, the most
conspicuous of which, notwithstanding the attrac-j
tions of a beautifal mosque, is the Hall of Audience1
-the "Devan Khoss 1 How am 1 to describe it ?
As it appeared la times past, as it. bas been celebrat-
ed by travellers and poets, as it bas been world-fa-4
meus in story and song and .history, or as I saw it1
nith my own eyes ; The former I could do if I had1
the books and the references ; but, as I have them
not, I must content myself with endeavouring tosay
what I myself beheld.

We drove, as I have said, from the outer square
under a high arched gateway, piercing one side of
the huge block of buildings, into a amaller square,1
surrounded by fine edifices, connected by corridorsi
and colonnadea. Th galtes of this pasmaga are re-1
markable for massive construction and for rich or-
namentation in brasasand matai. Tht valls on eachi
aide e? it bave been selectedi b>' aur saldfier>' for thet
axercise cf their graphie talents, and portraits cf the
ex-King, with a prodigious nase and beard, orna-
ment mort than co cf île compartments. On emcrg-
fing Iet the square ve taw- facing us a long 1ow
building, while sud titan looking, fil-roofed, and
raised above the level cf the court, on an esplanade
or terrace cf the same material as the building itself,
whichi on approaching it me discovered to le marble.
This is tht Dewan Ebosa. Itisi 150 feet long sud 40
feet in breadth, and the fimtness of the roof, sud thet
lowness af the (tant elevation, produced a feeling cf
disappointment, notwitstanding the elegane af thet
workmanship in the arches snd pedhimeats, and thet
fineness cf the marbie. At catI -angle there is a
graceful cupals, which in toma degret relieres thet
impression cf meanness taused-by' the dlatness e? thet
building. Tiare was a, babble cf voltes la tht'Eng-
11sh tangue resouadiùg front tht inside, tand oddly
enough, anae? ofthm, front stentorian lungs, vas as-
turing us that the ovner ".dreamtt lIat be dwelt in
marbie halls." On astending b>' *a dlight cf' steps
four or five feet in-heighit, te îhe terrace ou whichl
lie Dewan Khpas is built, sud loking ln throughi
île vide arched' doorways, or taller between the
rous of pillars cn whi ch the roof rests, ve saw an>'-
thing but the dazzling magnificence for * vhi eut'
littîle reading lad prepared us lIn fact, the hall vas
filled, not with tarbaned and bejewelled rajahs,

from. doorway to doorway., se. a.s to forms< pas-
sagç raboît twelve feet .ide by .tweity-fonr in
lengtbl .Iliside , the mat we herd vwhispeing,
*iiid'omé curionsceyes gliàted through: the'ma'ta
:the strangers informtedus thatthe 'King was- net
quite alone. .1 tried.in-aint la etmy imagination
find oul Timot in him. Had it been assisted by dis-

"We'st of the:ShannonU' .TeriliwTo'icblu
that the rfrhness of the decorations. and ,,thgreat
beauty of the interior vere not visibletil the oye
became aceustomed to-the darkness, and penetrated
through the. accidents of thbe:place to its permareat
and more :pleasing. characteristcs. . Then, inde4d,
inecôuldform éoime notioi f- thé exteai to hihi
the praiss f travellers ahd poéts'had been jistifiëd

r m lames ogne b>, nd côuld learwit hout a omie the
bmeatlied hitrogypir. ove: tIe tires tuetra.ncea, an

precious atones and iIstal, tranaluti ainto the hc k-
nt±ed an& popons utst, 19Oh 1if. tUiera lie a Para-

dise on earth, itfis thistit is tis! itis thisI" As
one of the soldiers said, "Begorra, the, chap that
put up that had a droil.notion of Paradise anyhow.
Wid te hate and the files 1 thiak it mut b.e more
like the other place." But, notwithstanding sch
drawbacks in the mind of a resident, there was
much for the visitor to admire. The magnificent.
pavement las, iadeed, been. taken up and destroyed,
and the band of the spoiler las been busy on the Co-
lumus and walla of the Divan- but stili above and
around one secs the solid marb e worked as though
it lad been wax, and its surface inlaid with the rich-
est, most profuse, and fanciful, and exquisite de-
signa la foliage and arabesque, the fruits and flowersbeing represented by sections of geas such as ame-
thysts, cornelian, bloodstone, garnet, topaz, and va-
rions colored crystals, set in the brasswork of the
decorations. .-Every one of the columns. are thua
decorated and covered with inscriptions from the
Koran, and the walls have the appearance of somae
rich work fron the loom in which a brilliant pat-
tern is roven on a pure white ground the tracery of
rare and cunning artists. When the ball was clean
and lighted up, and when its greatest ornament, the
Takt Taons, or Peacock Throne, and the Crystal
Chair of State were in the midst, the coup d'oeil
must have been exceedingly rich and magnificent.-
The Crystal Chair is still in existence, but I knov
not whether the Peucock Throne, which cost one
million and a quarter sterling, fell into the bands of
Nadir Shah or of soma smaller robber. I do know,
however, what became of the bath tut out of a sin-
gle block of agate and beautifully carved, which
was talked of aIL over Hindostan. Our soldiers broke
it into pieces. They were also very clever in pick-
ig out the atones froam th embellishments of the
Dewani Khans with their bayonets, but that exercise
of their talents is now forbidden. The Crystal Chair
still remains intact, and is, I hope, intended to grace
one of our palaces in England. An old conqueror,
with steama and rail at his command, would have
carried off the whole Dewani Khass piecemeal ta his
own Windsor Park, or St. James's. The larger,
more dirty, less remarkable hall of public audience
is near at hand, and the small and graceful mosque
of which I have alrcady spoken-which bas plainly
been decorated by the band of an artist from Europe,
who bas actually infringed upon the Koran and in-
troduced figures of Bacchus and of animals in the
mosaics. The garden, once so celebrated in India,
is now in ruins, and the river bas receded from the
Walls of the palace-emblem of the departed great-
ness of the bouse. Laborers are busily engaged fin
pulling down one of the colonnades and breaking
through the court, to open a passage which shall
render the promenade of one of our officials less
lengthy whenever he wishes to visit the court. We
are an eminently practical people, but I wisli ve did
not flind such admirable excuses for the destruction
of the beautiful.

in a dingy, dark passage leading fron the open
court or terrace la which we stood to a darker room
beyond there sat, crouched on -bis haunches, a dim-
inutive, attenuated old man, dressed in an ordinary
and rather dirty mutlin tunie, his amall lean feet
bare, his head covered by a small thin cambric skull
cap. The moment of our visit was net propitious,
certainly it was not calculated to invest the descend-
ant of Tiaour the Tartar with any factitious interest,
or to throw a halo of romance around the infirm
creature who was the symbol of extinguished em-
pire, In fact, the ex-King was sick; with bent
body ha seemed nearly prostrate over a brass basin,
into which he was retching violently. Sa for the
time we turned our backs on the doorway, and look-
ing round the small court, which was not more than
30 feet square. lu one corner, stretched on a char-
poy,layayoungmanofslight figureandsmall stature
who sat up at the sound of our voices and salaam-
ed respectfully. He w.as dressed in fine white mus-
lin, and lad a gay yellow and bine silk sash round
lis waist ; is head was bare, exhibited the curions
tonsure from the forehead to the top of the head
usual among many classes in the East; his face,
oval and well shaped, was disfigured by a very
coarse mouth and skin, but his eyes were quick and
bright, if net very pleasant in expression. By the
the side of his charpoy stood four White tunicked.
and turbaned attendants, with folded arma, watching
every motion of the young gentleman with absequi-
ons anxiety. One of thet said "He f sick," and the
Commissioner gane direction that h should lie down
again, and so, with another salaim, Jumma.Bukht-
for it was that scion of the House of Delhi la whose
presence we stood-tbrew himself on lis back with
a sigh, and turning bis bead towards us drew up the
chudder, or sheet of bis bed, to bis face, as if to re-
lieve himself from our presence. At the head of bis
bed there was a heavy-loeking, thick-set lad of 13 or
14 years of age, who was, we were told, the latest
born of the bouse-by no meas " asweet Young
prince," and whose claihs to the blood royal the
Commissioner considered more or less doubtful, con-
sidering the age of the ex-King and the character
borné b> the particular lady who ad presented the
monarch with a pledge so late in his life ; but I am
bound to add that, at all events, "le las lis father's
nose," and his lips are like those of Jumma Bukht.

The qualis of the King at last abated, and vo
went into the passagei not but that we might bave
gone fa before at any time, for ail h cared. He
was stit gssping for breath, and replied by a wave
of the hand snd a monosyllable to the Commissioner.
That dimauadering-eyed, dreamy ald man, n-ih
feeble langing nether]ip alnd toothless gums, n-as le
indeed eue n-la had conceived thai vast plan o? re-
storing s great empire, w-ho had famented the most
gigan tic mutin>' in tht lister>' o? the vorld, sud
n-ha fraom the walls cf liasucient palace lad hurled
defiance sud alot ridicule upan tIc race that held
every throne in India la the ballon- of their palmts ?
Ht broke silencet. Alas t Lwas le infatrm us lIai he
lad becn ver>' sick, sud thai.le lad retched so vio-
lently' lIai ho lad filled 13 basins. This statemeat,
n-lch vas, fit must le admitted, distressingly malter
cf tfact sud unromantic, could not, I think, bave
been striact>y trae, sud probably' vas fa the malter of?
numeratian tinctured b>' lie spirit af Oriental ex-
aggetation sfded b>' tha poetic imagination of His
Majésty' He is s poet--rather erratit sud n-art lna
his chef t oftsbjee't aàd treatmeut, lui neverthe-
lois, -or may.be, thenaera, the esteemed author cf noe
less than four atout.volutes o? meritoriouîs verses,
snd la lot'yel éatiated *rith île muse, for a day ort
two agolbe comnpôsed morne nat lotes en tie wali cf
lis prison b>' the aid cf a burt stick. Who could
leaok on him without plity'? Yes, for oae instant
" pity-," till the rush of blood fa that pitiless court-
yard sweptîitfrom.tba heartîi The passage innwhichi
lie st contained ixothing thát I coxtld sec but s char-
po>' stich:as those used by' theapoorest Indians. Thet
old mn coe-raed on the floor on lis crossed legs,
vith lia back against a mal n-lich vas auspended
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to.haunken cheek, one might see th Kang eo.
ing.with all the beauty of the warrior David; but aahe siÏÀbefoëéus I n-as only.reminded e? the ;Pbret
form of the Israelitish type as exhibited in daa dpenuriousgreedin.its pooreat haunts amongus yi,
bands ind feet vere delicate and fine? bis gus. y;
scanty and foul. And th"ie is the descendantof
him.who "on the 12th of August, 1765, tonferredon thé East India Company the Dewante (or Lord.
ship) of thé Provinces of Bengal, of Belar, an Lori.
sa, and confirmed divers other possessionsa hend b
the Hon. Company under inferior grants fra d by
Soobadhars of Bengal, the Deccan, and Carnatc>'-
Well may le now say with is ancestor, Shah Alan,
in his celebrated poem-the great Moguls wert eirown laureates-" Thte tempest of misfortune hi
risen and overwhelme me. It lias scattered haglory to the winds and dispersed My thron in teair." Well for him if ie can add, " While I amin the
in an abysa of darkness, let me le comforted valthe assurance that out of tiis affliction I shall Telarise, purified by misfortune and illuminated ba themercy of the Almighty." I could not help thinkin,
as I looked on the old man, that Our rulers vertsomewhat ta blame for the crimes lhe had comuitec
in se far as their conduct may bave led him teola.agine that success in his designas was feasible. l
wha t way did the Majesty of Britain present itielf
belore the last of the bouse çf Timour the Tartar?.With ail the grandeur of a protecting Po-er aujthe dignity at an Imperial conquering State
No. . At least wiithet honest independenceaof
an honorable equality? No. Our representatie
with "bated breath and whispering humblenesaaye, with bare feet and bowed head, came iato the
presence of our puppet King. More than tht
the English captain of the palace guard, if summoneu
to the King, as ha frequently was, lad not only to
uncoyered bis feet but was net permitted ta have anumbrella carried over lis head, or te bearu ne in hi
own band. while proceeding through the courtyards,
a privilege perimaitted to every officer of the Royal
staff. This was the case in the time of the last Re.sident up ta the moment of the revoit, and in thetime of the last captaia of the guard up to the mo.
ment of lis assassination. In such degrading sub.
servience we recognize the iustincts of a commer.
tial corporation-quocunque modo rein. But ta theKing the representative of the East India Companywas the representative of the British empire.

Although the guilt of the King in the encourage.
ment afforded by him ta the mutinous and murderous
Sepoys was great and undoubted, there is somne rea-
son ta suppose that ha was not so muci responsible
for the atrocious massacre within the walls of bii
palace as las been supposed. From the very first he
had little power over the Sepoys and their leaders-
lis age and infirmity forbade ail physical exertior.It is certain that for several days he protected the
unfortunate ladies who fied te the palace, and resist-
ed the clamorous demanda for their blood wbich
were made by the monsters around him; but it is
true, too, tîat le did not take the step which would
have saved their lives. He did not put thea into
his zenana. It is said that he ias afraid of bis ewn
begums and the women e? the zenana, who would
have resented such a step. At all events le did not
do se. Our countrywomen were murdered in his
palace, and we have assumed that lie could have
saved their lives. It may le that we are ta some
extent punishing in the father the sins of the cl-
dren. He seemed but little inclined for conversa.
tion, and when Brigadier Stisted asked him how it
was le had not saved the lives of our women lie
made an impatient gesture with lis hand, as if com.
manding silence, and said, ' I know nothing of it-
I had nothing te sa to it." His grandchild, an in.
fant a few months od, was presented te us, ad
sote one or two women of the zezana shoved them-
selves at the end of the passage wile the Commis.
sioner was engaged in converasation with one of the
beguma, the latest who remained inside her curtain,
and did ut let us see her face.

Here was this Begum, a lady of seme 33, very sggravating te the ex-Great Mogul, who was both in
pain and anguishand very anxious ta get a-ay from
him. "Why," said she, " the od" (Yes, Iibeliee
the correlative word in English ls) "fool goes ou as
if e was a King ; he's no King noW. I waut. te go
aw-ay front him. He's a troublesome, nasty, cross
old fellow, and I'm quite tired of him." Bowstringa
and sacks1-was not tIis dreadful language? But
the ex-Mogul is a philosopher; le merely asked one
of hia attendants for a piece of coffee-cake or chocs-
late, put a small piece f lais mouth, mumbled it
smiled, and, pointing with hie thumbe over bis shoul-
der fa the direction front which the shrill and angr.r
accents of queenly wrath were coning, said, with al
the shrug and bonhomie.of a withered little French
marquis of the old school, .fon dieu!--I mean, "Al-
lah ! listen to ber 1" And so we left him alot ien
bis misery. He nnmbers upwards of 82 yers, but
they are msaid to e oly of lunar months, and that
is real age is 78. It is needles ta say le will nev,

if sent, reach Caffraria alive.

UNITED STATES.
At St. John's (Catholic) Church, a striking spec-

tacle was presented yesterday (Sanday), fa the cas-
firmation of more than four hundred of the childrea
and young people of the parisa-the candidates Sp.
pearing f white veils,-and the rite being adminis-
tered by Right Rev. Bishop Bacon of the Diocese ao
baine, assisted by liev. Mr. Papst, Rev. Mr. Vetr-
mile, Rer. Afr.eMurphy, and another clergyman frasi
Portand. Tht teremons attracted a large crowd
to the chural.-.anqor W1;.

Tht potato disease is affecting tIc crop ver>
sensibly la Western Massachunsetts. Ose farmer says
that le lhas lest ont busIel eut c? tr> four.

A Nlsv RoutE ra A SUDAIaarE CÂanr.-A cor-
respondont of the .National )ntelligencer suggests the
praciceabilt oI> f laying s submarine cable beletae
Europe and Amerfca b>' tIe n-ay-a? tht Azotes snol
the Bermudas. Tht adnvantagas la fanon of such
route are claimead to be the smxoothsus o? tie sel
over a great part afit, ow-ing te ils iying te the
seuil e? the GuI? Streant, and ont o? the fainene
o? the cold vat-erutrrenia cf lias North, and there.
fore the increased probabil ity c? hay-ing île cable ts-
cessfully', sand almo the fact that the distnce betwete
any' two pointa is les-tan betweena Nefoundiahê
sud Ireland. iTht writer says:--" Tht distance frosm
Bermuda te Payali lessm tan fresu Ireland ta.NeW
foundland. Thase islasids stahid invitingly off îl
toasta cf Europe sud Amenca. Tht>' stand as lo
culean pillars oun-whicit t est the talle. ·lfa n-.
n-as 1sfid btweenu thent, alerter eues could ho carne
to:the abaores of the.Old tact New Worlid. On enwlr-
between these islanda, would.serre aIl practial t
postes for s long-me to came. The rente lyFrpié
wouid accommondate England n-ih ans n-ire, 3Fdra
with ene, Spam and.Prtugalwith oe, sIan ei
sud Africa wnh o. On our- aide the Bateiroui
would.-o canvenit for anc vire totNew- Eg5l


